
ANNOUNCEMENTS. Pennsylvania White Lead Works.GTTY Municipal Indebtedness.
On the 13th of February Senator

NOTES IXI.BE AND THERE.
"St Patrick's day in the morning."
Dark,chilly,windy,snowy. disagreeableWhiting introduced in our legislature the

Fluid Lightning cures Rheumatism.

Blossbtjrg Coal at E. G. Frazer'sday.The Wather--To-JJa- y.

The following shows the temperature following: The Original "B. A. FAHNESTOCK LEAD."kock ISZ.AITD. txuvox8.c3S Another snow storm this (Friday) warehouse.WmnreAS, a large number of the counties
morning.at Thb Argus Uffice to-aa- y as in-

dicated bv thermometer:Friday. Marci 16. IS77. California train next Sundav over the
towns, dries and villagea of this state are Involved
in large debt, aggregating nearly forty million
dollars, on which they jay a high rate of interest,
thereby creating a grievous burden on themselves,
and an indirect carnage to the public interest;

Your Taxes are Due.
H. Heitahrends.collector of Rock Island7 a 95 a above eroj 14 S4 above erc

' " I . S7 '
9 a. M, 840 C. B. & Q. R. R. ON REVERSE OP KEG.

township, has opened an offise in Hillier'sHELMBOLD'S BEMEDIES. A mayor and two aldermen the citv block, over American Express office. TheThe ladies of this city will remember council will be elected in Geneseo on Mon- -
and,

Whereas, it is believed that most of this heal
debt can be funded and replaced by long time
state bonds, bearing a low rate of interest, thereby taxes of 1876 are now due and he asksthe lecture by the escaped nun

at half past two o'clock in the Baptist
ay April 2d.

Cordova wants to be incorporated at
all to come and pay. tf.lEUIBOLD'S saving to tne people oi me state aooui ui:b buu a

half million dollars annually, greatly to the reliefchurch. k dlt east her citizens will decide that questionof localities, promoting the general good, and. If The Grand Central Hotel, New York,
Masonic. Regular communication of pam hy those owing, witnoni injustice w auy ,

therefore.
the election this spring.

Subscribers to the Daily and Weekly
will perpetuate its popularity by its judi
cious reductiou of lates from $4,00, to -- itsRock Island Lodge, No. 658. A. F. & A. Iletolved by the Senate, tne House of Jiepresenru- -

this, (rriday.) evemne, at 7 o clock. present rates of $2.50 and $3,00 per day.lives concurring herein. That a committee ot five
on the nartof the senate, and seven ou the part of the

Argus are rapidly increasing. The peo-
ple apprecicate a live nenojpaper.GENUINE Regular business and work oa the M. M. house of representatives, be appointed to consider

Hard Coaldegree. By order of the W, M. at Frazer's warehouse onthis subject ana reportiupon its pracucnoiiuy buu The complimentary dance to be (riven
PTnemencv. he levee.Eph Wood, Secretary. to "Uncle" Joe Conet comes off at theReeolned. That "any constitutional' amendment
and law involving this question must contain, as a Bellows House on next Thursday evening,

Among the ruins of Pompeii, that won iunaamemai couumon, iiiui iuu roverai juauticB
In 1844 the B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO., brand of White Lead was first offered to the trade, an dPublic Speakers and singers will fin

Brown's Bronchial, Troches" beneficial in
Notwithstanding the disagreeablemost uav their own debts, and that the state conPREPARATIONS derful buried city, have been recently was soon acknowledged as tne standard fob rumn, biimmo, nwcumu a.uweather to-d-ay the funeral of Mrs. Marydiscovered the relics of an old soap fact

sents to be manager on the express condition that
she will exercise the power to enforce the pay-
ment in fall from the several localities seeking this

clearing the voice before speaking or sing-
ing, and relieving the throat after any ex- -

U Bnen, this foreuoon, was very largely
attended.rellel.

ory. But as ingenious as tho appliances
seem to have been, they bear no compari-
son to those of the marvellous establish

Durability, which position It still maintains.
On January 1st, 1866, the brand was changed to

"FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWARTZ,"
which change was considered necessary to protect purchasers against imitating and clopely resembling

ertioo of the vocal organs. For Coughs
The resolutions were referred to. the The water works, street lamps, fire and Uolds ttie Troches are effectual.

engine, town hall and the many other lmcommittee on the judiciary, and, on thement wherein is made B. T. Babbitt's
brands.provements lately talked about in GeneseoBest; Soap. SOZODONT. This word, which has been15th, reported back with a recommenda

have all evaporated. staring everybody in the face for the pasttion to print 500 copies, which were orTnE Social dry rot of to day is dis a . .During the next two weeks three tem rew years, and is now getting into nearlydered.honesty in business among merchants and SCHWARTZ and "PENNSYLVANIA WHITK LEAD COMPANY" braods of White Lead, Ked Lead,
and all products of the PENNSYLNANIA WHITK LEAD WORKS,everjbodys mouth, is a preparation forHELMBOLD'S perance lectures will be delivered in Gene'

seo, and the topers are beginning to exmanufacturers. Let us record a noble Several days ago Mr. Browning for cleansing, beautityine and preserving theexception. Dooley's Yeast Powder, for PENNSYLVANIA LEAD CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 29th, 1879. J. E. SCHWARTZ, Pres t.

n..ri..r ilnrino tho nt wiir ir.rreued the facilities and nroduct of the PENNSYLVANIA H1TE
warded us a copy of the above, and this claim, O give us a drink. teeth, sweetening the breath, and arrestingbaking purposes, is always full weight, tne progress oi decay.Communications, accompanied by theand made of the purest chemical substan LE4D WORKS, we are prepared to furnish promptly, either direct or through the leading Wholeeale

Dealers, the .

morning we also received a copy from Mr,

Urenell, with the following letter: bpaldmgs s Glue,up to the sticking pointnames ot the writers, trom the countryces, its use saves in money, labor ana towns in this vicinitv, are requested.Compound Fluid Extract delight, both to palate and stomach. Springfield, March 15, 1877.
Col Danforth, Anything of any public interest will be

FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWAJtviZ,
PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAD.

We invite the attention of dealers to this brand with the assurance that the quality will at all times
at TheBlank Books made to order

Argus Bindery.Bear Sir: I enclose a copy of Senator ap preciated. dwtf.New Hampshire State Election.
be" maintained at its old standard of strict purity and excellence. C. T. WEILS ft CO.,V biting s resolutions. There has been Robert Garnett, collector for Coe1 he annual state election took place in no action in the house; in fact they have Pittsburgh, January, 1877. "mce ix I uin Avenue.

1SPi-o- T Sale in Roc k Island by JOHN BENGSTON.township has returned his book. The A lady writes us: 1 suffered intenfly. .a - 1 1 mnot as yet passed the senate.OF BUCHU. total amount of taxes levied was $5,788,New Hampshire last Tuesday and resulted
in no change from last year unless the 41; collected $5,136,01, and retarnedI have heard the measure discussed

somewhat and there is a diversity of HEDICAL.
CAMFHORXXERepublicans have gained a congressman as delinquent $2,652,40.

iruiu an atiacK or pleurisy. My nurse
obtained a bottle ofRenne's Pain-K- i ling
Magic Oil, applied it as directed; in thr.e
hours I was entirely cured. I would
recommend to ladies the use of Renne's

opinion in regard to it. So far asin the First district. W hich is not yet THE MILD POWEBThe members of various societies whoam at present advised. 1 can see no parsettled, both sides claiming to have car V5S i. fl 11 Ra I

ticular objection, but would like to be ad intend to celebrate St Patricks day,
will meet at St. Joseph's churchried tha district. Magic Oil as invaluable to relieve pain and

suffering, and as being neat and delicate
Tbla Preparation 'contains no narcotic or Injurious vised in regard to tho teeung ot the peo

at 8 o clock in the morning.drat;. Nor ! It a quack nostrum, recom pie in Rock Island in regard to the
mended to every disease; but for such METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

to use and worthy of your confidence,
Keep it in the house for use.Claus Jasper has taken charge of themeasure. Very truly,

R. M. Grenell.

Camphorine !
Is the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric,
ha a pleasant and refreshing olor. It will imme
diately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and
Acute; Neuraleia and Catarrh, He2dache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,
Bunions and Chilblains, Eruptions of the Skin,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

For sale by all Druggist.

diseases as are here enumerated, viz: for Dis saloon in Streckfus s Block and will runIII.Rock Island Aksknal
Week ending March 15, 8 p. m.eases of the Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs for him until April 1st. After that time The Princess Yrturbide. dauehter oweakness, Ac, whether In male or female, no he will run it on his own account.So far as we are acquainted with publicMarch Barometer. Thermometer.matter of how long standing. It allays pain and the of Mexico, while in Phila

nrSTPITRETS
HOMEOrATHIC SPECIFICS

TROVED, FROM THE MOSTHAVE experience, an entire success. Simple,
l'roinpt. Efficient and Reliable. They are the only
medicines perfectly adapted to popular use so
simple that mistakes cannot be made in using
them ; so harmless as to be free from danger ; and
go efficient as to be always reliable. They nave
the highest commendation from all, and will
always render satisfaction.
Kos. Cures.. Cents.

The proprietors of Der Democrat, o:177. 7a.m. S p.m. ! p.m 7a m. 8. p.m. 9 m itsentiment here it is quite solid thatInflammation, which other remedies Invariably delphia occupied apartments at the ColonThursday, s Davenport, will, the coming season, erectcause, and Is pleasant to the taste. nade Hotel, and paid high compliments toFriday, 9. a handsome brick building at 209 West
would be much better for the state audi
tor to take the management of this mat

W 35
W.45
3(1.40
'W.25

Saturday 10.
Sunday, 11. lhird street to be used as a pnntiog

t.30 11
2U0 SU.40 9 17 9
29.45 39.45 3 40 3.r
89.35 39.30 34 43 33
39.30 29.35 83 .80 27
29.40 39.40 25 34 20
39.40 29.40 17 24 19
39 40 13 .34

Monday, 13.

its excellent management and quiet com
fort.

Medicated Baths are Expensive.-
ter. 1 he constitution requires a portion othce.4U.40Tuesday, 13. The Highest Market Price

It Is gratifying to the proprietor of these medi-

cines to be able to state that It Is now nearly SO

years since they were first Introduced; during
which time the have bceu extensively used in
various parts of the United States, and have given

25
25John E. Wray, collector for DruryWednesday 14.sy.40 of indebtedness to be raised everyjyear.

Thursday, 15. 2').4.r PAID CASHNot, 8c, however, Glenn's Sulphur Soapout the trouble is that when it is raised13th, and 13th, iats township, ha? settled with County Treas
urer Porter. paying him $4,967,72, colKkjiakkn. On the lltn.

measurement for weekrain, fleet and biiow ; total a cheap and efficient substitute, whichand gets into the treasury the succeedingto patient and practitioner the highest degree of
atlsfactlon In the various cases in which they 4 iuch. answers the same purpose as far as local FORIn the polar regions the earth Is frozen to a depth council will squander it, and then when the

lected out of a total levy of $0,014,62 --
and returning as delinquent $1,047,2;).

John WollenhauDt. an experienced
have been employed: whether lu town or countrv diseases of the skin, rheumatism and goutof 382 feet. This has been determined by actual ex

1. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations, .
2. Wormi, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, .
3. Crying-Coli- c, or Teething of Infanta,
4. TMarrlirea, of Children or Adults, .
6. Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic, .
6. Cholera-Morton- s, Vomiting, . .
I. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, . .
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache, .
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo,

10. Jyspepia, Bilious Stomach, ...
II. Suppressed, or Painful Periods, .
12. White, too Profuse Periods, ...
13. Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing, .
14. Salt llheum. Erysipelas, Eruptions,
15. Rheumatism, Rheumatic Fains. .

debt falls due there is no money to pay

25
25
2
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

hospital, or private practice, they have invariably cavations. Loomir Meteorology.
J. McIlvain. II. S. U. S. A arc concerned. Depot, Crittenden s, No. i

Sixth Avenue. ATgiven the most decided and unequivocal sattsfac with, senator V biting s plan would pre
tlon, aud produced the most salutary and beneficial vent the average alderman from gobbling Johnson & Son's Mill,Hill's Instantaneous Hair Dye pro
effects. Numerous letters have been received fron duces natural effects and is safe.every dollar in the treasury and expend MILAN ILL.some of the most distinguished Physicians in th

ing it on his favorites. Each localitycountry, and from the Professors of several Med SO16. Fever anil Ague, Chill Fever, Agues,
Quinine can be taken without taste byleal Colleges, all recommending In the highest would, of course, as provided in the reso Valuable Books! S-i-

il.1;

trated. Dr. S. S. FITCH'S SIX LKlTURBS
ON CONSUMPTION, 50 cts. Cure of Heart3terms, the value of these medicines, and their su

periority over other preparations (or such com lution, have to pay its own debts, and the mixing iu yuinme Hiiixir. etieap. set-
ter than pills. Druggists keep it. For
sale by the ounce. Manufactured by

tailor, and a brother of Jacob Wollen- -

haupr. has opened a tailor shop in Mn.
Wiser's building, near the corner of Third
avenue aud 11th street opposite Mar
shal 11 awes's residence.

Somebody has sent ns by express a
lot of official publications from Springfield
which are not worth the oharges. All the
books are good for us is to cut the backs off
aud use them for newspaper wrappers.

A letter directed to "Mrs. Dency W.
Hubbard, Rock Island, III." and mai'ed
at Cherokee, Iowa, the 14th, was picked
up on the street to-da- and returned to

measure would have no effect whateverplalnU as the proprietor recommends.

Our Newspaper History.
The Davenport Gazette of this morning

says:
Many readers of this paper have read

with genuine and growing interest, the
carefully prepared chapters of local histo-
ry which are now serially appearing in the
columns of The Argus ucder the appro-
priate caption of "Newspapers and News-

paper men in Rock Island County." These
papers have cost Col Danforth, the author,
great care and a trood deal of fumbling oi
old newspaper files, letters and miscellane

50
50
50
SO
so
50
50
50
50
50
50

17. rues, Muia or meeamg,
18. Ophthalmy, and Sore or "Weak Eyes,
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic, Influenza,
SO. TChooplng-Coug- h, violent coughs,
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, . .
22. Ear Discharges, impaired hearing,
25. Scrofula, enlarged glands, Swellings,
24. Ceneral Debility, Physical Weakness,
25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, ...
26. Sea-Sicknes- s, sickness from riding,
97. Kldmev-Diaeas- e. Gravel. ....

Disease, 40 cts. Family Phvsician 35 cts. Sent by
mail. Address Drs. S. S. FITCH & SON, 49 East
Twenty-nint- h Street, New York. dw-eo-

upon people outside of municipal corporaThese medicines require considerable care In
the preparation, and the employment of dlfferen tions, We think '.he sentiment of Rod
menstrua in successive operations to take up the Island would be very solid in favor of theextractive matters, and in consequence are most Seal Estate. Sfl. Nervous Debllitr. Seminal Weaknessmeasure.

Allario. Woodward & Co., Peoria, 111..

6 17mwf&wly

Popular illustrated book (260 pages) on
Manhood! Womanhood! Marriage!
Impediments to Marriage; the cause and
cure. Sent securely sealed, Dost-paid- , for
50 cents, by Dr. C. Whittier, 617 St.
Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the great
specialist. Read his work.

frequently improperly made, and not (infrequently
much Impaired, if not rendered totally inert by
injudicious and unskilful management of those
unacquainted with pharmaceutical preparations ous documents. But they lurnish readers

a satisfaction which ought to be a sufficient
L. CEBISMAN'S

REAL ESTATE

jne or our most estimaoie citizens may
be thankful for the introduction of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup, for its timely use
has saved his life.

Crimes and Criminals.

recompense to the experienced writer.

the post-offic- e, from which it had probably
been taken a few moments previously,

The directors of the Rock Island Co.
Farmers' Association met in tho hall above
the Farmers' store Thursday afternoon
and elected officers for the ensuing year as
follows: Lewis Wilson, president; J. B.
McConnell, secretary, and L. D. Edwards,
treasurer.

Numerous preparations of Sarstparilla and of

Buchu, and various modes of preparing them
have been given, all of which, ot course, will differ
according to the mode of preparation which each
Individual may adopt. It is, therefore, of the
highest consideration and importance to the pub

Mr. Danforth also sketches Rev. A. P. Howe's concentrated syrup, the greatFriday, March 16. After a five days' -- AND-Gatchell, who published the Advertiser hlood puriher, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, cau be had of Bengston andtrial, before Judge hllis in the Circuittherein 1845-- G. lie was a preacher of the

or involuntary discharges, ..... 1 00
29. Sore Mouth, Canker, ... .SO
SO. Crinary Weakness, wetting the bed, . 50
81. Paiuful Periods, with Spasms, . . 50
32. Disease f Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 1 00
S3. EpUepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00
34. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat,. . . 50
S5. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50

Vials, 50 cents, (except 28, S2 and S3), . 100

FAJULY CASES.

Case (Morocco! with above 35 large vials and
Manual of directions, . . --

Case Moroeeo) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00
Single Boxes and Vials as above,

remedies are sent by the
case or single box to any part or the
country, tree ot charge, ou receipt of
price. Address

UPomeoSpathlc Medicine Co.,
Offioe and Depot, No. 562 Sboibwii, New You.

For Sale by all Druggists.
Sold iu Rock Island by Benter Thomas. Otto

Grojan, C Speidel, and K. Breunert nrwf

Court at Muscatine, the suit for damages Loan Agency,
HILLIER BLOCK FOCK ISLAND, ILL

Disciples' denomination, originally fromlie and to the faculty that there should be standard Thomas.

Mineral Springs Ark., March 9, '76.
Cincinnati; but of his present whereaboutspreparations of uniform strength, and poesesslng All money now in the hands of County
Mr. L. a uninformed. V c have comethe most advantage. To effect this, and obvintr Treasurer Porter (about $1,500) of the Shallenbergcr's Pills are the most effect FOR SALE.across a man ot that name somewhere,tlw Inconveniences alluded to, I have made a illegal tax of 1S73, not refunded by the ual Ague medicine we ever sold; we couldnumber of experiments to ascertain the most and we ueneve ne was tee editor ot the Acre Farm in Mcllenry Co. Ills. Good Ira

for seduction in the fcchmidt-Gret-e case
terminated Wednesday, with a verdict for
plaiutiff for $450. he sued for $10,000
damages for the seduction of his wife.
The parties to the suit are Germans re-

siding in Sweetland township. The par
ticulars in this case are about as follows:
About two years ago, according to the
evidenae. Schmidt, who is an invalid, being

26th inst- - will be turned into the county 120Repuhlic, an able Republican monthly name several cures af ter all other remedieeffectual means of extracting the virtues of War provements. Trice $4,700treasury. People who have not yet resparillaand the Buchu, and to discover the most 1 O Arre Farm in Mcllenry Co., Ills., 2!132 I u miles from Woodstock.
failed. Miilner & Parker.

4 22d& wceived their refund on this tax should calleligible form tor their exhibition. The experi
magazine at Washington, published under
the auspices of the Republican Congres-
sional Committee. Cambridge Clironicle rrice 94,000nioiitH have resulted most, favorably, and It is with on Mr. Porter at ouce, bringing with them

their receipts for the taxes of 1873 but Acre Farm in Story Co.. Iowa.80much pleasure I now offer to the public and the Pozsoni's Chemical Hair Restorative, toWe have corresponded with the gentle-- 1 somewhat deformed, suspected his wife offaculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which Acre Farm. Franklin Co.. Kansas. SULPHUS SOAP.160improper intimacy with their neighbor.contain all the virtues of the medicines, and are Trice 94.OO0man referred to by the Chronicle. He is

now at the head of the police board, at Acre Farm. Dousrlas Co.. Kansas.the most active preparations of either which can be 160 Price 83,500made. Washington, but is not the gentleman we Acre Farm, Sumner Co.. Kansas.

preserve and tcantify the human hair.
What it will do: Prevents the hair falling
out, increases the growth and beauty of
the hair, retains the hair in any desired
form, prevents the hair from turning
grey, prevents and entirely eradicates
dandruff, heals pimples and keeps the
head delichtfully cool. The hair becomes

paid in 1874.
The suit bctwten O. J. Dimick and J.

R. Corker, mentioned in this paper several
days ago, having been decided against
Dimi'.'k (the plaintiff,) and the costs
($13 25) assessed against him by Justice
llayden, he has taken an appeal to the cir-

cuit court. Dimick publicly says that all
he wants is to worry Corker, and that he

Price S1.600Two tablespoonsful of the Extract of Zarsapa-rlll- a,

added to a pint of water, is epual to the Lis have been trying to find.
175

80 Acre Farm, Lvon Co., Kansas.- .....
bon Diet Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a Price $l,3O0A Crim. Con.. Case in Cordova--Th- e

Acre Farm, Douslas Co.. Kansas.gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the Decoc

Grete. It appears that he referred to this
weight on his mind in prayer in the pres-
ence of his wife, when she said "his
prayer had broken her heart," and then
she avowed to him that his suspicion was
correct. He was much distressed in re-

gard to the matter and called in Grete and
his wife, before whom the errine wife
again admitted her guilt. (There was
contridiction on this point by the witnes
ses, but Schmidt and his daughter both
affirmed it.) After dinner that day

40 Price $1,000tion, as usually made. Parties Marry.
On the 13th Inst Miss Sarah A. Kimcl, Afin Acre Farm, Whiteside Co., Illinois near

rUU Sterling. Price 814,000
aged IT. filed her complaint for bastardy. 1 fl7 1 O Acre Farm, Rock Island Co . Ills.

I Ul I " L Price 84,800

is satisfied as long as it costs Corker as
much as it does him to continue the fight.
Isn't it a case of barratry? which the
statutes provide, shall be finished by a fine
not exceeding $100.

before Wm. Shew, Esq., magistrate.eharg- -
Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stock Farm

Price $15,000315

rich, soft and gl(isy. Perfectly clean and
will not soil the hat, posseses an exquisite
fragrance and as a dressing has no equal.
Price 50 cents and $1 per bottle, Sold by
all druggists.

Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work
specialities at The Argus Office. No
pains will be spared to please customers.
Satisfaction guaranteed. tf

mg one idmund Hunt with Demg the
cause of her trouble. A warrant was is Schmidt and his wife went out to work, as

was their custom, she frequently assistingHELMBOLD'S sued by Esq'r Shew and on the 14th Ed GZEXX'S
SULPHUR SOAP.mund was arrested and brought before a

OCA Acre Farm, Atchinson Co., Mo. Splendid
ODU StcckFaim. lrice $10,800
OH Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michican, adjoining
OU Berlin. Price f5,000

LANDS in all the Western States will sell lor
Cash or part Cash, and lime on the balance.

TIorsKS and Lots in Rock Island and a number
of other places for sale or exchange for lands.

aHCall and get prices and location of lands.
Rock Island, 111., Aug. 2S, 1876.

magistrate when he proposed to marry the
Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,

A Result of Obstructed Digestion.
Among the hurtful consequences of

of obstructed digestion, is the impoverish-
ment or the blood, and since a deteriative
condition of the vital fluid not only pro-

duces dangerous organic weakness, but,
according to the best medical authorities,
sometimes causes asphyxia, it is appar

girl. Esq'r Shew sent him to Rock Island
in charge of Constable Dayton Irish, forConiponod Fluid Extract

in out-do- work. Ihey were building a
fence, and Mrs. Schmidt was raking away
the leaves, but after working awhile she
declared she could not stand the disgrace
any longer and went away. Shortly after
she drowned herself in the river. The
daughter of the deceased also testified
positively to having witnessed her mother's
shame with Grete. Their theory of the
cause of the woman's suicide was that she

the license,and they returned with it on the

Intermittent Fever is so common in
the country as scarcely to need comment.
The causes which produce it are such as
cold, irregular living, over exertion, low
spirits, night air, exposure to miasmatic
exhalations, &c, In large cities where
edge tools and agricultural implements are

11 o'clock, p. in. train. The young iady
KZDXCAL.and friends met them at Esq'r Show's res

idence and before 12 o'clock he performedOF SARSAPAR1LLA.
was driven to it by abusive treatment If vou feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, hnve fre

ent thai to improve the quality of the
blood by promoting digestion and assimila-
tion, is a wise precaution. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is presciely the remedy
for this purpose, since it stimulates

quent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite.the ceremony and sent them on their way
rejoicing. It is hoped that a bad begin-Din-

may make a good ending.

manufactured, the grinder protects his
lungs from the iniurious effect of the dust
flying off the grindstone by wearing a
respirator. The coal miner ere he descends
the shaft provides himself with a safety

ana tongue coaiea, you are sunering irom torpid
liver, or "biliousness,"' and nothing will cure you
so speedily and peTmanently as tothe gastric juices, conquers" those billious

and evacauative irregularities which interAnthracite Coal, all sizes, the brightFor purifying the blood and removing all diseases lamp to guard against fire damp, isow it
arising from excess of Mercury, chronic consti est and cleanest in the market, for sale by equally necessary for those who are
tutional diseases arising from an Impure state L. (J. rrazer. Call and examine it.

from her husband, .who, it was alleged,
had compelled her to work in the field
bitched with a horse to a plow; also, that
he bad attempted to bit her once or twice
with a spade, and once with a stick; and
that he was continually quarreling with
her.

During the past two weeks 12 persons
have been arrested in Davenport, charged
with penitentiary offences.

The wife of a man named Huff, agent
for the American Sewing Machine Co., in
Davenport, packed up her household gcods
a few days ago and silently departed,

oi the lllood, Ac., Ac. ; and Is especially recom

.beautifies the complexion, prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup-

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
removes from the Complexion all Blem-
ishes arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome BEAUTIFIEr is far
preferable to any cosmetic

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF Sl'L.
I'HUR Baths are insured by the use ofileiins Sitlphitr Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-

VENTS Rheumatism and Gout.
It also disinfects clothing and linen

and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY

contact with the PERSON.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake: per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

N B. Sent by MaU, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra fur each Cake.

II ILL'S HAIR XXD WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

brought in contact with any of the causes
loading to intermittent fever, to provide
themselves with that well known and
highly esteemed remedy against it, the

mended for Scrofula, Tetter and Pimples on the FARM LANDS.
The widely known and reliable land agen

Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin.

fere with the digestive processes, promote
assimilation of the food by the blood, and
purifies as well as enriches it. The signs
of improvement in health in consequence
of using the Bitters are speedily apparent
in an accession of vigor a gain in bodily
substance, and a regular and active per-
formance of every physical function.

Seal Estate Sales.
Jennette Phillips to J II Wooders, lots

15 and 16, block 18, in Brigham'a add to

Iome Stomach Bitters.cy firm of John Ochs & Son of Davenport
has been appointed agents for Rock Island Mothers can secure health for their TSOLD BY county, in this state, and the counties of children and rest for themselves by the

use of Castoria, a peafect substitute forScott and Muscatine, Iowa, for the sale of probably in a huff, so to speak, and while For all Diseases of the Liver. Stomach.
ihA rlnnfllKmlo nftU Ph.n Rnrl'.nir. her loving husband was in Jipton, Iowa, and Spleen. The Cheapest, Purest andCastoria Oil. It is absolutely harmless,

and is as pleasant to take as honey. ForCordova, dated Feb 28, 1877, for $200.ton & Oninnv. nnd Rnrlinirlnn & Missouri Best lamily Medicine in the WorldlW md Colic, oour btomach. Worms orAlice h. Ferguson to Jennette N Phil- -AH Drusgists Every wherCt River r8,lroad-land3-
- Six & Ask the recovered dyspeptics. Bilious sufferis.uonstipation, lor young or old, mere is

attending to buHiness. Mr. Huff says it is
a case of mother-i- law.

The till of Stevenson & Carnahan's
drugstore, ir Davenport, was robbed of
$8 on last evening, by an innocent looking

Hps, same description as above, dated Feb lctlms or Fi ver and Amie. tne mercurial dlevaxednothing in existence like it. It is certain.19. 1877, for $100. paiient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirits
and pood appetite they will tell you by taking

uibj' buuunauu aviUQ, vvilllill uic auiUUK lilt;
best agricultural lands in the great grain it is speedy.

blmmon s Liver uegulaior.Isaac Negus to Robert Coyne, part of lot
1, block 10, in Spencer & Case's add toR Caked Breasts. Rheumatism. Sciatica.rrrosoinir rpo'mn of tfip nnrtnwpar urn Inna. GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE.bwellmgs, bpraios, btiff Joints, Bums,I, dated Jan 1 1, 1877, for $3,000,Ask for Helmbold's. ted iu the southeastern part of Nebraska, It contains four medical elements, never unitedScalds, Poisonous Bites, and all flesh, bone

in tne same hapnv proportion in any other prenaralong the line of the B. & M. R. railroad; and muscle ailments, can be absolutelyTo-morr- afternoon, in the BaDtist ation, viz: A rentle Cathartic, a wonderful Tonic,

young thief, who desired a prescription
filled and while tho clerk was busy "went
through" the till, and then went out with-
out his medicine.

To ladies only. Lecture by Edith
O'Gorman its the Baptist church

Saturday, afternoon at half past two
o'clock. Do not fail to attend. dlt

nine hundred and fifty thousand acres are cured by the Centaur Liniments. What au unexceptional)! Alterative ana certain uorrecchurch, Edith O'Gorman will lecture to tlve ol ail imparities of the body, bucfc signal suethe White Liniment is for the human

. a. lit! 1 1 1 m, rrof r, 1 Siith Av.,I.T.

BASINS POWPEB

TKEKOST PERFECT MADE.
TklllG HO OtllSr, 1 100116 1Q the northeastern part of th same cess has attended its use, that it is now regardedladies only. Tickets at Wylie & Mc

Cune's. dlt family, tha Yellow Liniment is for spavined as tnestate, while the company own some sixty galled, and lame horses and animals. EFFECTUAL SPECIFICthousand acres in the southwest part of A Successful Druggist. Emil Koeh For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and SpleenHelmbold's Buchu. Helmbold'sIowa. All of these lands will be sold at ler, the down-tow- n druggist, is one of AS A KEMEDY INPrice Zl per Bottle. Buchu has long been known as one of thevery low price, on ten years credit at C Marriage Licenses. the most reliable men in that line of busi Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Mental Depression, Kesllewaese, Jaundice, Nau-
sea, Sick lieadache, Colic, Constipation, and Bili

most valuable medicines attainable in cerness in the city, and on account of his
increasing business was obliged to move in tain classes of diseases, such as dyspepsia,per cent interest. Messrs, Ochs & Sons. The following marriage licenses have

will also furnish land exploring tickets been issued during the week ending March ousnessor Six for $5. caronio rueuuiatism, dropsy, cutaneous
-- 3Est"" IT HAS NO EQUAL.

Sold by all Druggists.
a larger store two doors east of his old
stand in Wolleohaupt's block. Beforefrom Rock Island to any station on the line 1 15th: affections, and especially affections of the

urinary organs. As a diuretic, it is suueof these roads, and parties purchasing 100 moving, however, he purchased a com
rior to almost any other medicine in use.

Liver Disease and ludigestion
prevail to a greater extent than
probably any other malndy,andplete, new and fresh slock of pure drugsacres will have the fare deducted out of the and the great care with which it is prepacked fromDelivered to any and medicines, paints, oils, perfumeries. relief is a'ways anxiouslySIMMONSaddress, securely

observation.
purchase price, while purchasers of 80

Christ Bohm, Catherina Off.
Edward J. Baker, Mollie T. Powell.
We8tley Reddle, Mrs. Jennie Snyder.
John F. Beck, Lillle B. Allen.
George W. Peters. Ella J. Folsom.
Edmund lluut, Sarah Kimball.
Jerry II. Leas, Elizabeth Woolley.
Horatio W. Wood, Lizzie McGonnell,
Morris McKinstry, Mary Kaiu.

pared, the absolute purity ot the prepara sought after. II the Liver Uetc., which he now offers to the public atacres wil have one-hal- f the fare deducted. Regulated in its action, health
health Is almost invariably seprices to suit the times. Prescriptions tion, and the diligence used in the selection

of the crude material, have made it knownThose desiring to invest in lands will have carefully compounded. Call and seeDescribe your symptoms In allScommunlcaions cured. Indigestion or want of action in the Liver
him.no better opportunity than this. Call on far and wide as a reliable and effective

preparation, and one that can always beCures guaranteed. causes Headache, Continuation, Jaundice, Pain in
the Shoulders, Cough. Dizziness, Sour Stomach,

c&QNE THIRD IS SAVEDb

1 I .1 - V. CI I "IIAdvice gratis. The nearer we arrive at what looks like Atto; A;rotA jMessrs. ;cns oi oons, wuo win give you bad taste in the mouth, bilious attacks, palpitation
of the heart, depression of spirits or the blues, andused with safety and benefit. The great

success of Helmbold's Buchu has led to
the production ot many spurious prepara

or suggests nature, the closer we ap- - . "
proximate to perfection. The lack of ment ot A- - s- - lodd sterling, Ilia., manu a hundred other symptoms. SIMMt'NS' LIVERMedical depot, 1M (South Tenth Street, below REGULATOR is the best remedy at has ever

full particulars, aud show you maps, etc.,
at their effice, corner of Second and Har-
rison streets, Davenport, Iowa.

Chestnut, Philadelphia. oeen discovered M these ailments. It acts mildly.pungent oraor in d. l. liaouiti s louet ucturer oi russei a combined punch and tions, which are made cheaply and placed effectually, and, being a simple vegetable comSoap might displease some, but it carries shears, and McElhaocy's combined prun upon the market to be sold on the reputa pound, cau do no injury In anr quantities that itliewaie of counterfeits and unprincipled deal tion acquired by Helmbold's original pre may be taken. It is harmless way; it has
been for forty years, and hu'dreds of goom and''An ounce of witu it to the sensible minded the in- - ing shears and hedge trimmer. These

fallible impression of its wonderful purity goods are first-claB- s and guaranteed to be
and excellence- - Replusive material needs unexcelled anywhere. Orders nnliniterf

ers, who endeavor to dispose of their own and prevention is worth a
This is particularly ap- - paration. Parties who desire a really goodpound a cure." ;ret from all pans of the ounirv will vouch for

is virtues, vie: Hon Alejnder II. Stephens, of"o hrr" artiult--s on the reputation attained by medicine should be caret ul and use Helmpliable to the saving derived from the use a deceit to surprise tho senses into favor. See card in this issueand promptly filled. hold's only. Georgia; Bishop Pierce, Georgia; John Gill
Shorter, of Alabama; G0- - John B Gordon, R. L.Uelmbold's Genuine Extract Buchu, Extract of Frank Miller's preparations for leather. of The Argus.But not so where the sweetest veeetable

oils are solely employed. The effects are Mv oi voiumotis, uo., areBarsaparllla, and Improved Rose Wash.
ndreds toI ar- - among the tin

I ,.finm WA rnn rf.iBLACKHA.WKImportant to Persons Visiting New- - so emollient and yet eo searching, that it A Luxury;. The American Perfumes T TTTTPU I A a letter from Uon- - Alexan-J-
Ider II. Stephens, dated March

York. One of the best kept and most speedily becomes fixed, in the use of made by Dr. Price are indeed a luxury.
i 8, !; : "I occas ionally use.and are extolled as such by the Dest judgesconvcinient Hotels for Merchants and

others to stop at when in New York is the HY! j wnen my conai.ion requires it,A.L.B ELMBOLD ot sweet odor?, I heir perlume lasts long
Dr. Simmons' Ivcr Regulator, with good effect.
It is mild, aud uitt me better than more activeer man rtners louna in tne market, anaGrand Union Hotel, nearly opposite the

Grand Central Depot, kept on the Euro OPPOSITE THE mediciue.

POLICE COURT.

Before Justice Piniley.
Friday, March 16. The Muloueen li

SOLDIERS' MONUMENT, ROCK ISLAND, ILL
their fragrance is as sweet and exhitarating
as a walk in a garden ot flowers at evening
close. Dr. Price's odors are truly as sweet

Important Caution.Successor to and Manufacturer of I shall have, this season, a general
assortment of l: .

pean plan you therefore only pay for
what you get. Everything is first class,
and prices moderate, adapted to the string
ency of the times. You save the expense
of carriap e hire, and by leaving your bag

quor case ended last evening by John Mul- - and natural as flowers freshly gatherd. iCT NO rOWDERa ORPrkpared SIMMONS'
LIVKK REGULATOR tjr- -Fruit 8k Ornamental Trees I Drmr JlTftD i

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made "by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with' scientific
care to in.su re uniformity, healthfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-
serve our Trade Marks' as above, "Cream"
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured only by
STEELE & PRICE,

Chicago, SU LouU and Cincinnati

queen Deing noea ana costs, ae gave Try his Jb loral Kiches, it is a ologne wat- -
his note, secured by M. M. Uorbett, for er of delightful fragrance. LESS IN OUB BNOBAVED

WBAPPEB, WITH TBAOBH. T. HELHBOLD'B BEERY BUSHES, GRAPH VINES.gage check on tne counter ot the Hotel, the amount and was discharged. James Pie Plants, Asparagus, Flowering Plants & Boots MiRK, STAMP AND SIGNA-
TURE UNBROKEN.L !your baggage will be delivered in your and Patsy Mulqueen and John Dunning MARRIED. Garden andFlower Seeds,rooms, fifteens minutes after the arrival were anouitted. J. J. Parks. nroaPMitAd.

LEES WOOLLEY In Coal Vallev. on the 15th . H. ZEXLIN & CO.,
. MA.CON. GA.. and PHII.A nit r.PHTi

All Fresh from the Growers. Hisec Plants inGenuine Preparations ! of the cars, free of expense. We advise and M. M. Corbett and P. T. McElherne
you (0 give the Giand Union a trial. I defended.

last. , by the Rev. M. Noerr, Mr. Jerry H. Lees and large quantities.
March io, 18T7.-8- IU D. F. KXSNEY.fiUsabetu Wooley, both ot Coal Valley, iUa, t PriAtl. Sola bv &U OrugisU.


